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Tlcksta only e6. Shares in pr
brought from Jersey, in the English 
Channel, while hi» men aie on oontreet 
wage» and he ia deprived by the Qov- 

of eet- 
•» work, for

yeariy visits to these waters to eajoy the 
fishing, and, no doebt, the nnmber of 
those who go there will yearly inoreaae;

Dalhooeie has been remembered and 
the efforts of ite representative in the 
House of Common» have secured for it 
a branch line, which ia to be opened 
the present week and will, hereafter, 
afford regular communication between 
this favored apot and the railway sys
tem of the country. The new road 
branchée from the Intercolonial about 
half a mile eastward from Dalhoueie 
station and ia some six and a half miles 
long. Messrs. Warien Taylor & Co. 
are the builders under Government 
contract, the engineer in charge being 
Mr. W. M. Bright. The same firm 
are also building the new public wharf 
to replace that carried away by last 
spring's ice. At present, the steamer 
plying between Oampbollton and Gaspe, 
making calls at sixteen places along 
the rente, is obliged to land freight and 
paseengers at Dalhousie by means of a 
boat, but when the wharf is completed 
and the railway opened it ia expected 
that the main line of communication 
between Gaspe and Bona venture and 
other points in the Dominion will be by 
way of Dalhousie. Indeed, it is said 
that, next year, it Ц contemplated to 
run the steamer no further up than 
Dalhoueie, making connection there
from with the Intercolonial to all neces
sary points, including Campbellton.

The enterprise which, in connection 
with the railway, is calculated to open 
up a new era for Dalhousie is the 
establishment of a magnificent hotel 
on what is known as Lighthouse Point 
—the lower end of the Dalhousie Pen
insula—a little less than a mile from the 
town. It was expected that this house 
—the Inch Arran—would be ready for 
guests by 30th inst. but it has shared 
the experience of other large under
takings, on the north shore, and will 
require a month yet before the opening 
can take place. The Inch Arran will 
be the largest Hotel in the Province. 
Ite location leaves nothing to be de
sired in the way of land and water 
scenery, with opportunities unrivalled^ 
for boating, bathing, fishing, yachting 
and other summer recreations and pas
times. It would be impossible, in the 
compass of a single article to give the 
reader an idea of the beauties and in
terests of this favored place, so, for the 
present I will close with one of my 
sketches of a favorite theme—the 
legendary of the Baie de Chàleurs— 
especially as the scene where it is laid 
ia within view of the verandahs of Inch 
Arran.—
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element steamer’s
fisher, the trout fishing in such rivers as 
Ike Tabuain tao ia so excellent as he satisfy 
the desire» ol almost any angler, and there 

to bean probability ol it ever be. 
earning exhausted by rod fishing. Alto- 
gather, Canada has reason le be proud of 
her angling lives», which are so ni 
and so axeeDeet that there is baldly any 
one who cannot embrace the opportunity 
el enjoying this fine sport."

ting them at the 
which they were engaged. It is believ
ed that the whole job will cost the 
Doasinionfifty or sixty thousand dollar», 
which, in addition to the annual ooefc 
of maintaining La Canadienne will be 
a nice little bill of some «76,1)00 or «80,- 
000. We have had frequent oooasiona to 
point out that the Fisheries Depart
ment if the worst-managed of any in 
the Government service, and tide 
wretched job in Gaspe Basin, with the 
stupid efforts making to cover it up, are 
additional proof that the public inter
est demands ite thorough reorganise-
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The W|7* ef Anglers.
William J. Floreaee, the eminent Com

edian, is
present salmon fishing eu the Metopsdi* 
On the eve of his having New York he 
waa called upon by a representative of the 
New York Ol*, who thus relates what

/ A The “ОСпашсні Advance” haring its large 
lAtion distributed principally in the Counties of Kent 
Northumberland, Gloucester and Reetigouche (New 
Brunswick), and In Bonarenture and Gaspe (Que- 
beck among communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 

te to advertisers. Address
Editor ' Mlramichi Advanoe." Chatham N. B.
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pimtifbt Advance. Another ef the
A chubby, fiend-faced man ia в slouch 

hat entered the Fifth Avenue Hotel yea. 
terday afternoon swinging a pail el heavy 
bo* in cas head and a beadle at fishing 
rods in the other. It was " Billy " Fla- 
recce, the actor. He climbed into the 
elevator, twisted hie fishing poles ia after 
him and want to bis rooms, where hews» 
caught by » reporter of the World, jest 
as he was sitting down le dinaar. Mil. 
Florence, in a horn drwing sank, sat at 
the head of the table. Aroead Ike room 
were scattered fishing reds, hooks, eld 
boot», film, nets, speers, reek bait aad 
brandy.

“ Jest preparing te go away, " sailed 
out Mr. Florence ia apelagy for the dis. 
••dared teem. " Chuck three socks sad 
beets ofi the refs end sit devra, " aad as 
the debris waa swept away he jumped up 
aad teaderly placed a bamboo red eat of 
harm1» way.

*• Aad wh*t are the unlucky fish this, 
lime!"

” Salmon. The gam tel fish that swims. 
I leave to-day for Reetigouche, Canada, 
Go by raff to within *00 miles of Quebec 
and then make rest of journey by canoe. 
Step about ten mile» from the Reetigouche 
Salmon Cleb’e ground». Swell club- 
made up meetly of Union Club men. 
President Arthur’» a member. We have 
control of large fiehing grounds there. 
Just four gentlemen in our party and each 
has tire Indiana to carry baggage, run 
canoe and aw that the fish don’t carry off 
cur whiskey."

" KUy і» the only profeemonsl in the 
party. " broke in Mr* Florence aa her 
lord stopped hie raaniag fire of talk te 

•'Ha ta the 
only thwtrieal—the only disreputable— 
one of the four."'

Mr. Florence quietly helped himrelf to 
.a chop aad pointed out a box ef artificial

PRINTS! PRINTS!It seem» that enoh member of the 
lato Local Government was allowed to 
“help himrelf’ in hia own way. The 
bon. Mr. Burley “took hie" out of the 
Board of Publie Work», of which, wo 
believe, he was a 
publish* the following,—

“The Hen. W. K Parley’s testimony, 
in his own behalf, ta very much mixed, 
but it is dear that Mr. Parley is not able 
to explain away the transaction» in which

- . JUKI 19, 188*.CHATHAM. - -

with в Capital ef $1,000,000—to which s ment 
. ftmd of over $560JQOOhae since been added.

By IB overwhelming .popular vote it» franchit» 
was made a parte# the present State Constitution 
adopted December Sd A. D. 107».

Note* oa The Bais de Chaleur.
The Hudson is, probably, the best 

known of the beautiful rivers of the 
United States, aa the St. John is of 
New Brunswick. Both are not easily 
forgotten by three who have sedh them 
even once, and each has its peculiar 
charme. On the one there are features 
of grendéur, which are matched on the 
other by more q uiet, though not 1ère 
effective landscape». But for bold, 
sweeping and imprereive effects, for 
breadth oombined with height, for al
most endless variety of river and bay, 
mountain and hill, valley and ravine, 
pastoral scenes of rarest loveliness, 
becked by beetling-cliffs or foreet-clad 
hill» reaching up and np until- lost in 
the clouds, there are few places in 
America which excel the Baie de 
Chaleur and its fluvial continu
ation—the famous Reetigouche. Trav
ellers, generally, know little of 
this region, for it wee, comparatively a 
terra incognita until the opening of the 
Intercolonial Railway, which ia just 
beginning to bring it within the know
ledge and appreciation ol a few to 
whom its many attraction» have become 
a fascination not easily resisted at the 
present season of the year.

I was fortunate enough, a few days 
ago, to break away from the dust and 
worry of exacting business and take 
the north-bound Intercolonial train, 
going thereby as far a» Petit Rocher, in 
Gloucester County and proceeding 
thence by easy stages to Dalhousie via 
Campbellton. It ia not proposed, in 
these notes, to attempt any complete 
reference to the endless interests and 
objects met with by the writer in a 
three-days’ trip, but to tpueh upon such 
of them ae were more prominently un
der hi» notice, for to do justice to that 
favored district would require a three 
months, instead of three days’ sojourn 
among it» hospitable and intelligent 
people, and devoted to study end ex
perience of ite natural beeuties,business 
and public interest, and social and do
mestic life. Any thought of this mag- 
nifioent country, is inseparable from 
its natural attractions. No one can 
visit it and not, ever after, retain in his 
mind’s eye the impression of ite “thun
der cloven" hills end wealth of river so 
majestically merging out through its 
estuary into the glorious bay. It is, 
therefore, to be expected that the dis
trict should be one of groat interest to 
the geologist, end I was fortunate in 
meeting an officer of the Dominion 
Geological Survey to whom I am in
debted for most interesting data.

Rocks belonging to many different 
formations occur here, the chief of 
which ale limestones, sandstones, traps, 
etc., some of them abounding in foreile, 
showing that in the remote agee of the 
past, life teemed along the shores of the 
ancient see, corals, shells of several 
kinds, crinoidal stones, which are usu
ally taken for the backbones of fiq^eeand 
other remains, are found in profusion at 
Cape Bon Ami and other places, while 
at Campbellton and Scaumenac, on the 
Quebec side of the Restigouohe estuary, 
fossil fishes and planta have been un
earthed in great quantities by the offi
cers of the Geological Survey.
. Since these rooks with the life en

tombed in them were laid down, there 
seem to have been upward and down
ward movements of the land, and. much 
disturbance of the strata, so much in
deed, that in many places they are 
tilted up in various attitudes. In some 
cases—as along the face of the hill op
posite Dalhousie—we find rocks lying 
horizontally on the upturned edges of 
others of older date, showing that the 
older series must first have been thrown 
up into their present position, and then 
submerged beneath the sea, allowing 
the upper strata to accumulate over 
them to the depth, it may be, of hun
dreds of feet, which, after becoming 
consolidated, were, again, by another 
npward movement, raised above the
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ef the Province. Hia position is a moat 
humiliating one. It ta to be hoped that, 
the Local Government win take .tope to 
have an end put to the whole eyitem of 
member» of the Hoe* drawing publie 
money» snd dtaburiing them. That mode 
of prooaediag only encouragea men of the 
Parley stomp.

•The following is the sworn testimony 
of Mr. Parley ia the investigation before 
the Auditor-General :—
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Jam* Kirkpatrick waa bye-road com
missioner in 1888. I sew » warrant 1er 
him, tamed in 1888 for «888, here tibday. 
I have no raoolleetion of getting a warrant 
in his favor dated 10th November, 1888, 
for «800, oaahed. The oootract for the 
Back Creek bridge was made with Hoyt 
I got «800 from some ef the offioere here 
sad took it out to Нот* I got it is two 
sums of «100 aad «30A I got the «800 et 
two different three. I think the cheque 
was dated Nov. let, 188!, from the De
partment of Publie Worts, ae a part of 
the «300 that I have mentioned. The 
cheque ta made payable to hearer. I 
think I drew the money on this oheck* 
I endorsed the «800 cheque. I paid Mr. 
Kirkpatrick «300.

Question by the Attorney 
Will yon tire* explain what ww done 
with the «300 received by you during the 
month of February, pending the change 
of Government, on three ohequre from 
the Board of Worts of «100 each ? An. 
swer—I 
roads an

in ennui nun raises.

W 1,160do9
V 1907 Prises, amounting to 
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General— BOOTS & SHOES !
demolish » veal oath*
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and kinds, and at prices to suit the time*F

gaid it oat on public worts, on

Q. Whet publie worts were they ? 
■paidJohn McLaughlin «41(1 paid 
F. Bailey «84, snd I gave «81 worth 

of deals instead of that amount of money. 
I got the deals from Mr. Esstey. I paid 
Mr. Kirkpatrick «80 on aooount of, I 
think, bye-road work | I *l»t on hie 
commission, the balance due ti». 1 
think I paid B. Webb «10, but I em not 
oeitain. The amount to McLeaghlia wee 
paid before the change ef Government. 
After tiie change I asked the prirent 
Government to pay the amount paid Me- 
ТаидЬНв,

Q. Having paid this sum oat of the 
public money, wire did yon art the Gov
ernment to pay it to yon again ? A. I 
expected to get the money to pey the 
amount to Duplies*

Question—Did the Qovetamcnt owe 
Doplta* anything! Answer—Not that 
I am nwnre of.

Question—Why did yon want to get 
money to pey Dupltaea when the Govern
ment owed him nothing! Answer—I 
owed the «meant on the cheque in favor 
of Duplieee to the Government

Question—Why did you take e cheque 
In favor of Duplieee when there wee no
thing coming to him ! Answer—I was 
asked whom I could have the cheque 
mads in favor of, by Mr. Winslow, and I 
suppose I told him to make it in favor of 
Mr. Duplieee.

Question—If you got the «41 from the 
government what would yon have done 
with it ! Answer—I would have arrang- 

i thegovernment I don’t think 
asked the government for, to 

pey Hrtey, ta for deals I got from Hstsy 
for Bsilsy. Thet60paid3ail»y was for 
work on Dye-roads. Ha has never ren
dered an aooount and I have no voucher 
from him.

Question—I call your attention to Mr. 
Mobeughlin’e receipt produced by you tor 
«41, which ia dated Dee. 18th, 1888. 
Most yon not he in error when you state 
that yon paid1 him ont of the cheque which 
did not issue until 87th February follow, 
iog! Anawer—I may have been in error. 
I paid it to him before. I will eweer 
point black that I paid the money 
my own pocket and laid out of it from 
19th Deo. to 87th Feb. I have been in the 
habit of doing this when I had the money. 
I did not get the receipt until eome time 
after the money wee paid. I don’t re. 
member when I paid him. My object ia 
getting the receipt was to tiara it into gay 
on aooount of what I owed to the Govern
ment

-
keuWe^woald Invite Intending purchase re 

Chatham, May 89th, ’84.

to oall and examine
lie» labelled ” fight fairy, " - butohar, »Nightfall on Lighthouse Point, with 

a companion versed in the local history 
of the place, having, withal, some 
poetry in hie composition, and a little 
romance of his own which had some-

A. I PATTERSON, LOCGIE 4 00.“the doctor, “ *o. “ Three ate very ex
pensive, ” he explained ; “ coet over » 
dollar each. And hero ia a reel just coma 
from Scotland which rest «88, " and div
ing into a coffin he polled oat an ordinary, 
looking salmon reel “It won’t do to 
flih for aalmon with cheep hooka”

“Are they really game fiah !" was 
ventured timidly.

Mr. Florence pet down hta knife and 
fork, pushed back his piste with n sharp 
jerk, placed hta handa on hta knew, stored 
at hta questioner for » moment in nn 
toetahed way, and broke out with.— 

« Game 1 Did yon ever retoh a wild 
mountain treat ! Did yen, Irek! Then 
multiply the gamenare of a'trout 600 time, 
and you know what a rehnoe ta." He 
went on to show how difficult it wre fa 
kill s salmon. After being hooked n kind 
of spear was run through and through the 
fish and he was hauled oa shore, 
then, withe hook in aie month end day- 
light shining through the aperture made 
by therpwr, it was necessary to olnb the 
fish to death or drive a apike through і ta 
heed and leave it to die of heager. Many 
minière fill 
caution of thoroughly hilling their salmon, 
had been fiercely attacked by the fish 
which they thought dead. No,- Indeed, 
it was no easy matter to kill a «aWo», 
and in view of hta assertion he pointed 
out» long, pointed hook re gaff, shaped 
like a shepherd’» crook, which ww used 
to «pear the finny fighter».

“ You will live principally, on fish ia 
the Canadian wood» ! "

“Ye* Nowand then for Senday din
ner we may oeptare a eheep re reme game, 
bat our chief fleeh will he fish. Then we 
hare oasned goods and, and brandy and 
some whiskey, to* We "—

" It to efagular, " chimed In Mia. Flo
rence, '• how all fishermen carry liquor 
refresh men ta with them, Now I 
her*—

“So do L I know just where I put 
that whiskey snd 111 look for it now. 
Yon may think tint It ta naasoremry," he 
rreamsd, taming over hta luggage, “to 
take so many traps with us, but up in 
.those woods we hsve to depend on our 
store* This river where we fish Is pro- 
served snd the game la we are strictly 
enforced. Privileges to fish nn very ex
pensive. I used to own a Canadian river 
myself,” he added in n reflective tone, re 
his mind went beck to that happy day. 

“And what became of it!"
" It was a running river," raid he sadly 

"end tt ran away."
Mr* Florence created a pleasant diver

tissement and tamed hta thoughts fro* 
the solemn subject by discovering fa toe 
coffin » reel that bed 
Botham. The little Yorkshire tastier 
Gipsy relied attention to herself, and after 
an animated debate it waa decided that 
the animal might hove a bee*

In view of some of the fishing festa re
corded by Mr. Florin os he ww arted 
whether he had yet prepared any stone» 
of remarkable retoh* to be used nest 
rempaig* Tht only reply was a righ and 
» sad shaking of the heed that any one 
should doubt the truthfulness of hta re
port* Breidee it eras too early to toll of 
whet he had caught Everybody knew 
he had not even been Ashing. "Wait e 
month until I return, thin re*”

Mra. Florence will remain at the Fifth 
Avenue until her hothead comae book snd 
then both will go to Long Breach. Shall 
stadjfa* her part in "Our Foreign

They
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CURE Peremptory Sale!
■tek Headache red relieve all the trochlea luck ІІ?ЛУАІ^Ч^^..а«.гагегаРіа- 
FatTîntheÜSe, Ac. While their moat rwuarE

what developed it—the well-defined 
outline» of the Bonaventure bille, be
hind which the sun had set—a gather
ing mist here and there along the line 
of shore, up river from the bold Magu- 
aha, and a deepening of the shadows in 
the gorges and glens ten or fifteen mile» 
away, across the beautiful bay—Heron 
Island, some four leagues distent, soli, 
tary and sombre, as the seeming out
work of the New Mills and Cherlo 
shores, and the little lighthouse in the 
immediate foreground—were surround
ings well fitted to oast a weird spell 
abont one, after a day spent in the en
joyment of the magnificent naturel 
attractions of the Reetigouche between 
Campbellton and Dalhousie.

The power, the beauty and the majesty 
That had their haunts in dale or piny mountain, 
Or foreet by slow stream, or pebbly spring,
Or ohoems and watery depth»

seemed to be about uo. I found my- 
■elf involuntarily following Hendrick 
Hudson’s men in the OatokiQo of the

$40,000.00 WORTHЩ
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Bay Chaleur—op among the everlast
ing hills which outrival those of the 
Hudson—and wondering whether there 
wee not some Van Winkle of the Bona
venture gorges, whose story wee among 
the legendary of the region. My com
panion, to my disappointment, had no 
parallels in his local reminiscences, for 
the Xxhtippean Gretchen, or the bibu
lous Rip and his dog Schneider, bnt he 
gave me the outlines of the legend of 
the Phantom Ship of Heron Island, 
which I was snbsequently made better 
acquainted with by a gentlemen who 
had the tale from one who himself had 
seen the fateful apparition.

Gasper de Cortereal was among the 
earliest explorera and adventurers who 
taught the aborigines of Northern 
America at Gaspe how perfidious it was 
possible for the white man to treat 
them. He had repaid their hospitality 
by capturing about three score of them, 
with whom he had set sail for his native 
Portugal where, the legend has it, he 
sold them as slaves. The Sourequois, 
who had been thns treacherously dealt 
with, vowed vengeance, not only on 
Costereal but all white men who might 
come to their coast. They were, 
thereafter, on the alert for revenge up- 
on the Portugese, and the Milicetes 
were also enlisted in the cause of their

Notice of Sale.
To Robert A. Williston, of Bey du Vin, in the 

Parish of Hardwicke, in the County of North
umberland, in the Province of New Brunswick, 
Ptemer, snd Мату Williston, hie wife, snd to 
all others whom it may concern 

XT0TICB b hereby given that by virtue of a 
АЛІ Power ef Sale contained in a certain Inden
ture of Mortgage bearing date the Tenth day of 
September, is the year of Our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and seventy-eeven, and made he- 

Williston,of Bay du Vin. 
in the Parish of Hardwicke, in the County of Nor
thumberland and Province of New Brunswick, 
Panngr, and Mary Williston, his wife, of the one 

; and the undersigned Edward Gulliver of 
Fisherman, of the other part ; 

e waa duly recorded in the Records 
unty of Northumberland, en the seven

teenth dax or June, A. D. 1878, in volume fifty- 
eight of the County Records, pages 018. 019 and 
690 and ia numbered 445 in said volume,—There 
will in pursuance of the said Power of Sale and 

. tor the purpose of tatiatying the moneys secured 
hy the laid Indenture of Mortgage, default having

Auction, on

%s •

v,
ooo-tween thé raid Robert A. out of

CARPETS! CARPETS! CARPETS!БГ mortgage*which 
of thoCo

• Come and see our NEW STOCK of

OARPET8, LAOE CURTAINS, CRETONNES 
OIL CLOTHS AND ROOM PAPERS.payment thereof, be sold at Public 

Wednesday, the Twenty-seventh day 
of August next, in Front of the Poet Office, Chat
ham, in said County, at twelve o'clock, noon, the 

" lande and premiaee in «aid Indenture mentioned 
and descrieed as follows, namely, “All and sln- 
“gular that certain lot or parcel of land and

■es-Treut and ealmoa.
Referring to the eahjeet of eummer fieh

ing the Montreal Herald says.—
•‘The «та trout ia a purely Canadian fiah 

not being foood in any other etri 
America but the Lawientian waters, al
though euppored to be oloealy related to 
the aalmon-tront ol Europe. His weight 
ranges up to four pounds snd his flssh is 
regarded by many ss superior to that of 
the aalmon. The eea trout is ought in 
the estuariee of all the Gulf river», but 
perhaps ite meet favorite stream ta the 
South-Weet Miramichi, where during the 
month of June anglers abound eager for 
his capture. This river, although reeoh. 
ad by good roads, haa, as yet, not (the sd- 
vantage of a railway except at Ite tidal 
water* but when the Miramichi Valley 
Railway is built it will he easily eoereal- 
ble from Montreal and our citireos will 
have u opportunity of trying ere trout 
fishing under the most favorable oiroum*

From Beet British and Foreign Markets, to arrive this week,per 
Steamer “ Parisian,’’

“premises situate,lying and being on the easterly 
“side of Bay du Vin Hiver, In the Parish of Hard- 
“wicke, ofordsaid, known as Lot Number One, 

• “containing one hundred sores more or less,with ж 
"stone house thereon, foimeriy occupied by Lu- 
„ther Williston, late of the said. Parish of Hard- 
“wicke. deceased, ae the homestead. ” Together 
with oil and singular the buildings and improve
ments thereon and the righti.members privileges, 
hereditaments, and appurtenances to the same 
belonging or in any Mine appertaining, and the 
reversion and reversions, remainder and remain
ders, rente, issues and profite thereof, etc., of the 
■aid Robert A. Williston and Mary Williston, hie 
wife, of, in, to, out ef, or upon the said land and 
premise», and every part thereof.

Bated tiie 20th day of May, A. D. 1884. 
EDWARD GULLIVER, Mortgagee.

L. J. TWEEDIE, Solicitor for Mortgagee.

OOO
76 Pieces Oarpet, including all the New Makes 

in the Latest Designs ancl Oolorings :
in

voipub, «i.xu, фі.аи ouu «u.uv pei

8 PLY ALL WOOL, $1.60 per yard,
1 " ” 90c., $1.00 , $1.15 and$1.25 per yd.,
2 “ UNION CARPET, 50c. and 70c. per yard,
ROPE and JUTE MATTING,
HEMP CARPET, ALL PRICES and Choice Patterns.

5
4

25eea.
These change» of level seem,however, 

to have been independent of other dis- 
tnrbances which the region underwent 
from vulcanic action. All along the 
Restigonche estuary and the western 
end of the Bay,traps, volcanic tuffs, and 
other rocks are found, which, in ages 
long gone by, were ejected from vol
canoes, and the rugged character of the 
scenery, and the mountain_domes and 
peaks, which give boldness and variety 
to the landscape, are, to a large extent, ’ 
due to this cause. Volcanic activity 
has long ceased to exist in eastern North 
America, but its effects are plainly 
visible to the geologist in many of our 
mountain ranges, at the present day, 
and nowhere are they so strongly ex
emplified as around the upper part of 
the Bay of Chaleur in view of the 
towns of Campbellton and Dalhousie.

As the well-chosen shiretown of Res
tigonche, Dalhoueie must claim first 
attention, though Campbellton is better 
known to more recent visitors of our 
northermost County, on account of its 
being a principal official railway centre. 
But Dalhousie’s future seems full of en
couraging augury. A while ago it was 
the regret of its people that it was 
somewhat off the line of regular travel, 
as the Intercolonial passed six miles in 
rear of it, while the traffic of the Reeti
gouche and lower bay largely went by 
it, moving along to Campbellton, the 
deep-water railway terminus of the 
river. But circumstances have trended 
in s more favorable direction for it of 
late. In working out the policy of 
opening up the country by means of 
branche» and auxiUiary lines connected 
with andjtribntary to the Intercolonial,

neighbors. Cortereal came the follow
ing season, in the month of August with 
his ship up the Bay Chaleur, running 
dose to the westward of Heron Island, 
where he cast anchor. A few of the In
dians visited the vessel and, it is be
lieved, discovered his identity, without 
his suspecting their knowledge of him. 
Each day saw them gather upon the 
Island and about tho ship in increasing 
numbers, until he believed the five 
hundred, who literally surrounded him, 
had been attracted by the baubles he 
had brought out for the purpose of 
trading with them. For several days 
the ship lay at anchor and was the cen
tre of a flotilla of canoes filled with In
dians, from whom the Portugese adven
turer was reaping a rich harvest ; but, 
as the suu went down on the sixth even
ing her decks and cabins were sudden
ly invaded by the outraged savages, 
who put every one of the ship’s 
pany to sudden death, excepting only 
Cortereal, to whose feet a stone was 
lashed, alter which, at early morning 
on the seventh day following hta arrival, 
he was buried to the waist on the shore 
at low water mark, where, hie hands 
being bound together with thongs at 
the wrists, he was cruelly tormented by 
his captors. They passed around him 
as the tide rose, thrusting sticks at him, 
destroying hia eyre and alrehing hia 
face and body with flint and even their 
finger nails, until the water» covered 
him, when they left hie body re prey 
for the carrion birds of the Island. His 
family and friends at Lisbon waited in 
vain for hia expected return and after 
two years hta brother, who waa also in
clined to adventure, fitted out a ship

OIL CLOTHS I OIL CLOTHS I JJUST RECEIVED!
ENGLISH FLOOR OIL CLOTH 2-4, 4-4, 5-4, 6-4, 8-4,12-4,

ONE PIECE LINOLEUM (NEW PATTERN.)
. NEW STIFF AND SOFT 4000 ROLLS ROOM PAPER.

< FROM 6 Ol* TO SO 01* PER ROLL, )

CHEAPEST GOODS IN MARKET.“ As to salmon fishing, the number end 
Variety of rivers which Canada can boast, 
in which this noble sport may be indulg
ed, era very greet On the north shore of 
the St Lawrence below Quebec ere many 
fine salmon riven, bit they era lrae easy 
of access than the rivera farther south, 
end therefor* ere more exeleeively fre
quented by men of large means. South of 
the 8t Lawrence the Reetigouche may be 
token re a type ol a splendid salmon river 
and, with its numerous branches end 
tributaire* is probably capable of afford- 
ing « much sport in tire way of fly-fishing 
ss ray other river In the world. This 
fact has been recognised abroad by sport
ing men, snd tire result has been the es
tablishment of ж fishing club on its banks 
at the month of the Metapedia on a very 
extensive end expensive real* tire 
hen of which ere mainly residaats of New 
York. Thanks to the Inter-oolonial Ball- 
way, tire Reetigouche can be reached by 
rail inleee than twenty.four heure from 
Montreal, and three who enjoy Ite fishing 
can surround tiremsslvss with the luxuries 
of civilisation, while they have the 
beet fishing in Canada, and probably 
in the world, at their onnunand. The 
reme remark is true of mort of the 
ether mlmon rivera of New 
such * the Neptaiquit snd tha Miramichi, 
snd also of tbs riven of the Quips psa- 
insual, which are bow easily reached by 
beat from GampbaUton. Already far*» 
n imbue of reeideuta of Montreal pay

----- ХТТ—-

Felt ancfFur,—Leading Styles. 

MEN’S BOYS’A YOUTHS’ LACE CURTAINS.
DIRECT FROM NOTTINGHAM.

80 Sets Lace Curtains & Lamberquins to match form 75c. to $5 a set 
15 pcs. Curtain Nets from 9c. to 3 &,

800 " Lace,in all the New Colors and Latest Novelties of the season.

READY-MADE' CLOTHING. 
White and Regatta

SHIRT S. Cretonnes! Cretonnes!
Reversible Cretonnes!ae»A FEZSH BTOO Ж ОЖ

On Tuesday (alwaye Tuesday), May 
18th, 1884, re is usual tire veteran Genii 
G. T. Beauregard; of L*. aad Jubel A. 
Berfy, of V*, met et the 188th Grand 
Monthly Drawing of The Louisiana State 
Lottery. At noon they began the labor 
of distributing wealth premtaouously, and 
ladled it outright and lift, North, South, 
Bartend Wert. Ticket No. 10,848 draw 
the Firat Capital Pria» of «78,060 ; it waa 
raid ia fifths at $1 each 
J. Doreey, 88 Jaekeon at., Memphta, Turn; 
another to Isaac Heins* in engineer on 
tire M. * C. B. &, collected' throash 
Maser* W. R. Risen à Co., HuntsviU* 
Ala. The Second Capital of *35,000 
drawn hy 36,766, sold in fifths—ore to 

Drinkl* Tsnreator, Ohio ; another 
zander King, Waverly, Ky. The

man. Grant 0*, Ky. Tire other Capital 
Prime Mattered everywhere, Aad there 
famous warrior» will do It ill over retia 

Tuesday, July Utah, aad any ore

•T IEEE A com- Don’t Forget the CRETONNES, Prices, Qualities and Design* 
cannot be surpassed! 1

300 Piece* PRINTS from 6c. to 16c. per yard.
tieed Grey Cottons at 4cte per yard.

A AE
T AAAA

EEE A A
JPER S. 8. DURHAM CITY.

All at Bottom Prices. jg>
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

./

READY-MADE CLOTHING!
READY-MADE OLOTtftNG Iwent to В

/

I. HARRIS & SON,
WATER STREET. - CHATHAM, N. B.

RANGING IN PRICE FROM M-OO TO SI6-00 PER SUIT.

CARDING. GENTS’ FURNISHING DEPARTMENT' H.G.

'Y^ÇTILSON’S Carding^Mill at^Derby^is now^in

attended to. Wool left at the
etoee of 1L Й. Sergeant, Newcastle. E. A. Strang 
Chatham, or with W Stothart, Moorfleld, wffi 
be taken to the МШ, corded, and returned within

R D. WILSON.

чbe À Siring of Ten Per Cent effected by Buying st Loggie * Burr’s.

Loggie & Burr, - - Pierce Block.
ІУ:

JPlAy, Ji 7th 1884. V r. L
Vі- /
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which, with a crew of twenty-four end 
eighty intending oolohtats, started forth» 
New World. During the two yean fol
lowing the massacre of Gasper’s crow and 
his own horrible death, the Indiana had 
cared for his ship—harboring her in the 
vicinity of the present site of Dalhousie. 
They had learned to handle her skil
fully end frequently sailed her to their 
village» around the ahoree of the Bay. 
It was while making one of their excur
sion!—the vessel swarming with Indians 
—that Cortereal’» brother made up the 
Baie dee Chaleurs and deemed the 
raptured ahip. .He made all haste-to 
bring the vreaels together and was al
ready joyful in the anticipation of 
meeting Gasper, who had been given up 
as lost. Nearly all of the wily Indian. 
lay out of jught until the stranger ranged 
up alongside, when they row from their 
lurking-plaoee and boarded him with 
the wildest yell* The work of butchery
oommenœd et onoe, the Portugese
defending themselves re beet they oould. 
In their hrete and demoniac rage, the 
Sourequois Tied forgotten their 
ehip,which drifted away from them end 
they were left et their bloody busin 
—the mortal work of extermination of 
the Portugese. The unfortunate Cor
tereal fought hard, aided by such of hta 
orew and intending oolontate as had not 
been paralysed end butchered in the 
first surprise and attack. But, though 
many of the ravagea were alain, the 
mastery wes evidently with* them. 
Seeing this Cortereal end hta offioere re
solved to fire the ship. They then 
took a solemn oath to stand by each 
other thereafter end, for a thousand 
year», to haunt the waters of the fatal 
bay. Then, the torch waa applied to 
the magasine, end re the explosion- 
rent the air and boomed over the water* 
the flamra wised the ship. Savage and 
white man now turned from their dead
ly combat with each other to fight for 
their livre against the new end relent- 

common foe. Indien end Portu
gese took to the rigging, only to be 
chared by the tongued ваше», or dived 
into the

own

li

there to meet death. The 
night waa lurid with the glare of the 
biasing wreck, the shrouds were burned 
and the masts and yards fell, while the 
waters were silently filling the hold 
through the planks which were strained 
by the exploding magazine. Suddenly, 
the blazing wreck disappeared beneath 
the water* over which were born* to 
a few frightened ravage spectators in 
canoe* the wail of more than two hun
dred souls who went down with it 

And now—anchored fast in the dull 
white sand, like the akeleton of eome 
sable dinothérium, the charred wreck of 
the fated ship lies, while the tides 
•"irl and eddy about her blaokened 
sides,enj huge eea monsters lurk in the 
receeses of the weird hulk. Woe be
tide theluokleesfisherman who* grapnel 
touches the sides or deck of the en
chanted ship, for greet misfortune is 
sure to follow him thenceforward. It 
is near the autumnal equinox, however, 
that the Portugese wreck becomes an 
object of terror to all who are fated to 
see its enchantment About the tenth 
of September the blackened and shatter
ed ship grows luminous in the depthe 
of the Chaleur. The native Behermen 
end eome of the pilote who are within 
the spell of the fateful glamour think 
of the storied bark and «train (heir eyes 
in vain to behold it The mysterious 
light is seen night after night, but it 
remains in ocean’s depths. Once, how
ever, in many years whan the full moon 
is in eclipae, men upon the Bay see the 
phantom ship. She oomee upon them 
silently and without warning in the 
inky darknere, her rounded aides aa if 
built of phosphorus and her ports end 
spar* yards and cordage of golden fire. 
Aa the apparition passes there is a 
sudden rush of armed men, the dash
ing of rude instruments of death and 
cries of pain. The waters about the 
demoniac ehip become as molten fire, 
Bonding.up dark red tongue» which en
velop the side* Then scores of men, 
writhing as with torture, seem to be 
carried up through the rigging by the 
ever-increasing flam 
wailing, like a dirge of the loet, freeze* 
the beholder’» blood—and then silence 
—the Phantom Ship of Heron Island 
haa vaniihed—

while terrible

Btreemer nor tag nor woven sail,
Nor mart, nor yard there'! nom to we,
Nor do* to trmd.nor helm to guide,
Nor ought of the spectre! ergoly.

Such is the legend of the phantom 
ahip aa it came to me et Lighthouse 
Point,almoet under the shadow of Inch 
Arran. S

The Lumber Trad*
Moxers. Faroworth and Jardine’» 

Timber Trade circular of 3rd inst., re
ferring to New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia spruce deals, says,—

“There bee been a-fair average con
sumption daring the month, bnt a fall
ing off of nearly one-third since the 1st 
February, aa compared with 1883, end 
stock» now are not much in excew of 
lest year ; but notwithstanding the 
present very low prioee buyers do not 
appear to have much confidence in the 
market, consequently 
have been at declining rate* Lower 
port pine deals are seldom asked for, 
and no sales have been reported."

A cable despatch of Tuesday from 
the вате firm to J. B. Snowball, Eaq., 
is as follows,—

Livzrpool, June 17th, 1884. 
“Our market ia very depreaeed. 

Value of deals in Liverpool to-day ie 
£5. 16/ ex quay, six months from deliv-

the late sal*

ery.

The SlnWjg ef the "AlUaaet."
It seemi that the Government cruiser 

La Canadienne made a bad job of it in 
sinking the Schooner Alliance. We 
have been told by a commercial gentle
man recently from Gaspe, that the 
affair has caused no little unfavorable 
comment among the people of that 
part of the country, who are familiar 
with the ciicumitances. The night 
was a fine and clear one in May and 
the Alliance waa at anchor in the road
stead, showing two bright lights, when 
the La Canadienne came craahiug into 
her. Nearly ever linoe the steamer 
has been plodding up and down, towing 
two old schooners hired by the Govern
ment at about «60 a day, with divers 
and attendants at, perhaps «160 per day 
more—and for whatl—to lift and repair 
the sunken schooner. The general 
opinion ie that she should be blown up 
by dynamite. The underwriter!, or 
insurance people, will have nothing to 
do with her, which is fair evidence 
that she haa been rendered worthies* 
The owner of the echooner ties lost 
all hia summer’s outfit, which he had
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